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Texas Reports Over 1 million COVID Cases INSIDE
While State Officials Are Slow To Act
BY SHAWN MULCAHY | THE TEXAS TRIBUNE
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SHOULD
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THAT!

East Austin native,
blessed in the
midst of COVID.
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New cases of the virus began to fall, then plateaued in late summer.
Now the coronavirus is surging again. Hospital
beds in West Texas are scarce, and area morgues
are overflowing with bodies.
“Seeing the good data [in late summer]
seemed to send a signal that we were in the right
direction and we were in the clear,” said Angela
Clendenin, an epidemiologist and biostatistician
at the Texas A&M University School of Public
Health. “And I think people lost their vigilance.”
Even as the number of people hospitalized
statewide with COVID-19 reaches a level last seen
in July, Abbott has shown little appetite to give
more authority to local governments or announce
new measures to slow the virus’ spread.
In October, he announced bars could reopen
if local governments approved and expanded restaurant capacity to 75%. As part of his October
order, stricter limits on businesses are permitted
only when patients with COVID-19 comprise 15%
of hospital beds in a region. Even then, restaurants can still operate at 50% capacity.
More than 19,000 Texans have died from
COVID-19.

CDC: Wearing A Mask Could Keep
You From Catching Virus
By MIKE STOBBE
AP Medical Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — U.S. health officials are
taking a new tack to encourage Americans to wear
masks: They're emphasizing recent research that
a mask protects the person who wears it.
Previously, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention advised people to wear masks because of evidence that it stops people who are infected with coronavirus — whether they know it
or not — from spreading it to others.
But this week the CDC posted a new scientific brief discussing recent studies finding that a
wearer gets some protection.
The agency's guidance didn't change. It continues to advise Americans to wear masks to stop
the virus from spreading.
“But now we're saying here's another reason”
to do it, said Dr. John Brooks, chief medical officer
for the CDC's COVID-19 emergency response.
Agency officials were influenced by a recent
study led by Japanese researchers who used mannequin heads and artificial respirators to simulate
the spread of coronavirus particles through the air,
and assess how well masks blocked transmission.
It confirmed earlier research that masks work
best when worn by an infected person who might
spread it by coughing, sneezing or talking. Masks
block about 60% of the amount of virus that comes
out of an infected person, the study found.
But the researchers also found there was benefit when an uninfected person wearing a mask

was unlucky enough to be near an infected person who wasn't wearing one. In that scenario, the
amount of virus the uninfected person inhaled fell
by 37% — to 50% — if they wore a mask.
When both people were wearing masks, the
decline in virus particles reaching the second person was largest — close to 70%.
The study didn't perfectly mimic most realworld situations. For example, the heads were
closer together than six feet, and the exhaling
mannequin head was doing more of a constant
cough than regular breathing.
But Brooks said the value of everyone wearing masks is suggested by several other studies of
real-world situations — including one of customers in a Missouri hair salon, another on a U.S. aircraft carrier, and several others that tracked infections and deaths in places that adopted mask
mandates.

Rep. Cole supports
common sense
progressive
legislation.
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http://austintexas.gov/covid19

(TXT) - Texas surpassed 1 million cases of
COVID-19, according to state data, eight months
after the first case was recorded in the state.
Texas joins California, which has 10 million
more residents than Texas, as the nation’s leaders
in coronavirus cases.
As the coronavirus pandemic continues a lateyear surge in Texas, state officials have not imposed
additional restrictions to curb the virus’ spread. Some
local officials complain that they’re hamstrung by the
governor’s executive orders, which override any city
or county actions aimed at slowing COVID-19.
The Texas Tribune counts only confirmed positive cases of COVID-19, following methodology used
by the Texas Department of State Health Services
and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The state agency does not include probable cases in its total case count.
Cases surged in June and July in Texas, fueled
in part by the reopening of restaurants and businesses. Gov. Greg Abbott later walked back reopening plans, required Texans to wear masks in public
spaces and ordered bars to close, while holding
regular press conferences to update the public on
the state’s pandemic response.

| GET THE FACTS | FREE PUBLIC COVID-19 TESTING | TRACKING DIGITAL DASHBOARD | SELFASSESSMENT | STAY HOME ORDERS | HEALTH PROVIDERS | CARE

I cannot count the
times I have heard people
say that after seeing
someone do something
that is very unusual, and
in many cases, unacceptable act- ions. Most of
the time we just brush it
off. But when the same
or similar action continues to happen, we get
con- cerned.
This is where we
are today with the actions, within a certain
sect, of our law enforcement personnel. It is as if
there’s a target on the
backs of Black Americans
throughout the entire
country. It is so prevelent, that it appears to be
a course taught in the
academy: All Blacks are
criminals! And that includes males and females; young and old.
In the past few
years, Back citizens have
been murdered at the
hands of the police all
over the country for no
apparent reason other
than they were Black.
Meanwhile, the officers
go uncharged for their
actions. They go unpunished for their actions
even when there is evidence of their wrongdoing.
And while the
Black Lives Matter movement has expanded all
over the country, nothing
seems to change. The Police are now attackting
the participants in Peaceful Demonstrations.
“THERE AUGHT TO BE A
LAW AGAINST THAT.”
One of the most
unusual reports of Police
Over Action was the case
of the officer who
stopped a driver for having dirty license plates.
During the stop, the
driver was tazed, handcuffed and taken to jail.
When the case went to
court all charges were
dropped against the
driver and the Officer was
allowed to resign with no
further action.
THERE SHOULD BE
A LAW AGAINST THAT.
This kind of action
will continue as long as
there is no law against Police Brutality and/or murder.
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Kyler Murray’s Success Like Father, Like Son
By John Harris Jr. | VILLAGER Sports Columnist

It’s go time!
Proposition A has passed, and that means it’s time to
move forward with Project Connect — the comprehensive
transit plan designed for Austin.
More ways to move. New transit services will create a
more livable, equitable and environmentally responsible city.

New technology. Improvements include an all-electric bus
ﬂeet, contactless fare payments, account-based fare capping
and other smart city integrations to the CapMetro app.
Economic development. Thousands of jobs will be created;
every dollar invested in public transportation generates $4
in return.

Thank you, Austin!

(VILLAGER) - Arizona Cardinals quarterback and Texas-native
Kyler Murray, author of
the incredible “Hail
Murray” touchdown
pass to DeAndre
Hopkins that stunned
the Buffalo Bills on the
final play of the game, is
a legitimate MVP candidate in his second NFL
season.
Thanks, Dad.
Murray is the latest
in an increasingly long
line of talented Black
starting quarterbacks
who are taking the
league by storm.
Give Murray - from
winning three consecutive state championships
at Allen High School in
suburban Dallas, to winning the Heisman Trophy
at Oklahoma, to already
surpassing expectations
as the No. 1 overall pick
in the 2019 draft - his
due. But to understand
how Murray ascended
so far, so quickly, you
must first understand
where he came from.
From a young age,
Murray was coached by
his father, Kevin Murray,
who taught his son how
to play quarterback. For
those unfamiliar with
the name, Kevin Murray
was one of the first great
Black college quarterbacks in the state of
Texas. A high school
standout in Dallas,
Murray went on to star
at Texas A&M, where he

KEVIN MURRAY
(Photo/12thman.com)
was a two-time secondteam All-American, led
the Aggies to two Cotton
Bowls and a 25-6-1 career record as a starter,
and finished as the
Southwest Conference’s
all-time touchdown
leader. Oh, and he beat
the Texas Longhorns two
of the three years he
faced them.
Kevin Murray, who
battled an ankle injury at
Texas A&M, went unclaimed in the 1987 NFL
Draft at a time when
Black quarterbacks
weren’t viewed as favorably as they are now. But
Murray, now an esteemed quarterback
coach who develops
high school signal callers
for college, is living vicariously through his
son.
One can only imagine the level of pride that
Kevin has for Kyler.
Thanks to Dad,
when Kyler was nine, he
was already reading

spread offenses and
learning how to process
what was in front of him.
Thanks to Dad, Kyler
learned at a young age
the proper way to throw
a football for accuracy
and distance and the
importance of proper
footwork. Thanks to
Dad, Kyler understood
that quarterback was
the ultimate leadership
position on the football
field.
Why do you think
Kyler originally attended
Texas A&M before transferring to Oklahoma? He
was a five-star recruit
who could have attended any college football power in America.
Because that’s where his
Dad played!
Like father, like son,
Part II. Kyler was also a
baseball star and a firstround draft pick of the
Oakland A’s before selecting an NFL career.
Guess what? Kevin was
drafted by the Milwaukee Brewers and played
one season for their
rookie league team before opting to attend college.
Bottom line: How
great of a quarterback
whisperer is Kevin
Murray? Look no further
than what he did for his
son. As dominant as he
was at Texas A&M, Kyler
- his offspring, his blood
- has become Kevin
Murray 2.0.
Enough said.
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Giving Thanks Amidst a
Deadly Pandemic –
This is Thanksgiving 2020
By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Entertainment Reporter

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

(VILLAGER) - This year – like no other that most
of us have ever known— we are being told to limit
our movement and social events during one of the
major holidays of the year, Thanksgiving. We are
even being asked by medical experts to minimize
our time around our own family members, to avoid
contact and thereby prevent additional spreading
of the Coronavirus. How can we possibly comply
with this message from our Health Care Leadership?
What will we do and where will we eat? Who’s going to make the turkey and Grandma’s dressing? Can
we safely go visit family out of state?
Listen, we can comply – and we should comport — to keep ourselves safe and those around us.
We say we love them, and this is one way to demonstrate it.
I spoke to long-time native of East Austin, Ms.
Bobbie January about this very dilemma and to my
surprise, it was already on her mind. Ms. January’s
family has lived in East Austin since the early 1900’s
and they have experienced many changes and challenges – including the 1918 flu pandemic. When
asked about Thanksgiving with the COVID-19 pandemic raging in our country she said, “I’m grateful
to be alive! Grateful to see my grandkids growing
up. I have congestive heart failure, vertigo and high
blood pressure, but I’m thankful for my medical
team and my family who keeps me safe. I only go
out once or twice a month!”
Since the early 1900’s, when January’s grandmother Mrs. Elfretter Perkins moved to Austin from
Dale, Texas, they have seen tremendous changes in
the 78702-zip code area. She says that the area then
was a tight knit neighborhood that once was comprised of nearly all African-Americans, where there
were neighbors who cared about each other and
helped each other. However, now there are just
three Black families on her street and most neighbors are now strangers. Many families previously
lost their homes because of taxes, and some passed
away, leaving their property to their heirs who sold
the homesteads.
“We’ve lost our sense of community and supporting each other,” January says while fighting back
tears. “I raised my kids in this community and now
I’m taking care of my grandkids. We didn’t need
daycare or babysitters; we took care of our own children. The elderly saw about each other. Our sense
of community is gone, and people don’t respect
each other like they used to.”
Yet as she contemplates the upcoming holidays
she reflects over her past. Her grandmother and
mother belonged to the New Hope Baptist Church
under the leadership of Rev. O.T. Arnold and that’s
where she grew up. She attended the Holy Cross

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.

Ms. Bobbie January
School and later joined St. James Missionary Baptist Church under the leadership of Rev. B. W.
McClendon, Sr. – her favorite Pastor! She is very
thankful for her church, her family and the ministries that keep her busy. She’s active in Sunday
School, Bible Study, Prayer Meeting and the Senior
Mission #1.
“This Thanksgiving I am especially thankful. I
give honor and thanks to God, number one. I thank
God for allowing me to see my first granddaughter
graduating from college with her Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing from Concordia University
on December 5, number two. And number three,
I’m so proud of my grandbabies who went to St.
Stephen’s Episcopal School and all are in college
now except the youngest, who’s a senior in high
school!”
The January Family this year for Thanksgiving
will forego the normal 35-40 relatives gathering to
celebrate the holiday. Instead, they will have small
celebrations among each one’s own individual
household, in order to maintain safety. All things
considered, it’s a small price to pay and yet, there
remains so much to be thankful for.
Happy Thanksgiving to you and your families!

Agape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15
7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.
For there is No Greater Love!

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a
Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM
Call: 454-1547 for transportation
H. Ed Calahan, Pastor
Web: www.agapebcaustintx.com

WEBBERVILLE
EBENEZER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
1314 Weber St,
Webberville, Tx 78653
(512) 276-7917
Give thanks to the Lord for he
is good. -Psalms 136:1
Sunday Morning Worship
11 AM
Sunday School 10 AM

Pastor W. B. Routt, Jr.
Cell # (512) 694-1877

Listen Live )))

The Breakfast Club
&
T. L. Wyatt

AUSTIN, TEXAS

Fridays
@8AM - 9AM

Damita Shanklin

88.7FM

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |

KAZI Radio
Thanks you for your support!

Ebenezer Gives Free Water to Voters
(AUSTIN, TX) - The Ebenezer (Third) Baptist
Church provided free bottles of water to voters on
Election Day. The effort was part of the Get Out
the Vote Campaign. Leaders of the church’s Evangelism Ministry spearheaded the project that collected donations of bottled water from members
and organizations within the church. The bottles
of water were distributed at two East Austin polling locations, the Carver Library and the Millennium
Youth Entertainment Complex.
“ There was a steady stream of voters at the
Millennium Youth Entertainment Complex. We
provided several hundred bottles of water to voters. It was an honor and a blessing to be part of
such a historic election, “ said Ruth Washington,
one of the leaders of the Evangelism Ministry. The
crowds at the Craver Library were smaller but voters were thankful for the chilled water as they
waited in line on a sunny November day to vote.
The water distribution started in the morning and
went late in the afternoon. About 400 bottles of

water were handed out during entire day to voters.
Members of the Ebenezer Brotherhood, WMU
and Acteens supported the process by providing
labor. Each bottle of water included the Ebenezer
logo and an invitation to the virtual service shown
on Youtube Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. Since
the COVID pandemic Ebenezer has moved to virtual worship services in order to protect the health
and safety of the membership.
A few weeks before the pandemic surfaced in
this area Ebenezer celebrated its 145th Anniversary.
The church has been a vital part of the East Austin
Community for over a century and was the third
Baptist church in the city.
Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor of the church
and indicated virtual worship will continue until it
is safe to return to the sanctuary. For more information about Ebenezer Baptist Church please email
the church office ebcoffice@sbcgloba.net or call
512-478 1875.

Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther
Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

SpaceX Launching
eight hours. But the hurricane that was most recent, Eta, forced launch
officials to delay takeoff
to Sunday evening.
The spaceship has a
working restroom, and
the astronauts will have
time to get some sleep
as the fully autonomous
vehicle is moving
through orbit while
SpaceX and NASA officials in Houston, Texas,
and Hawthorne, CaliforRuby George
nia, watch the journey.
Cele Middle School
This is a landmark misOn Sunday, SpaceX sion for NASA and the
spacecraft launched 4 company because it is
astronauts into space. the first fully operational
The astronauts were crewed mission for
Michael Hopkins, Victor SpaceX, following up a
Glover, Shannon Walker, test mission in May that
and Soichi Noguchi. The carried NASA astronauts
crew will spend 27 hours Douglas Hurley and Robin orbit as the spacecraft ert Behnken, both test
slowly maneuvers to- pilots, to the space staward its destination. The tion. But this mission is
trip would have been not a test: SpaceX's Crew
shorter if the Crew Dragon was officially cerDragon were able to tified as a spacecraft
launch on Saturday, worthy of carrying
which NASA planned for, people last week, paving
because the ISS would the way for it to begin
have lined up in such a making the trip relaway as to allow the tively routine, carrying
spacecraft to reach the astronauts from a varispace station in about ety of backgrounds.

Running For School President
(even the younger kids)
so I know I need to be
funny. I will start my
speech off with introducing myself along with
a few jokes. I’ll try to be
as funny as I can, but not
too funny where I seem
like a goofball. I will talk
about what I can do and
what I see so they have
a clear picture of my
plans if I am elected
Aiden Loyden
Teravista Elementary President. Before I end
my speech I will have a
I’m running for short q&a so my peers
school president. The can ask any questions or
open positions are Presi- voice any concerns they
dent, Vice President, may have. I believe I
Secretary and Treasurer. have a really good
President has always chance of winning. I just
been more exciting to hope everything I say
me. All the kids vote and do is enough.

It and Is

Tyler Allen
LBJ High School
Everyone has heard
an adult say this. What
is it? When an adult say
that they are asking a
question. They are looking for information
about you or something.
But when I heard my
uncle and Pres. Trump
state the phrase, "It is
what it is", I got to thinking. What is the word is
in this statement.
When the president was asked about
the Covid 19 crisis he
seemed to be saying
that nothing could be
done about it. Most experts in that field said

that somethings could
be done. Was he saying
that it was a virus and
there is no cure for it or
he was not going to do
anything about it. I
wanted to know " what
is it". For years I have
asked myself that question about many things
facing the world.
A few years back
when we were having a
school shooting each
month I asked myself
that same question.
What's the problem. It
can't be "it is what its".
Man should be able to
do something. Then
what is it? Are we to expect that Blacks in
American should be
treated different from
other Americans. The
World War II holocaust
should not have happened. Are we doomed
to believe that we cannot change anything? It
is sad to say but some
people do believe that is
true. Some believe that
whether it is good or bad
that it has been predetermined. I don't think
so, then what is it?

2020 Election

Sarah Robertson
Connally H. S.

all the way until Saturday the 7th when Democrat candidate Joe Biden
was announced as President-elect. Joe Biden
won the Electoral college vote by 290 as well
as the popular vote of
around 70 millions
votes. This election has
also created American
history; Kamala Harris is
the first female to become the Vice President
and she happens to be a
woman of color. Her becoming Vice President
has opened the window
for so many girls of color
around the U.S. Not only
can a poc can become
President but they can
also become Vice President as well. I know with
Biden and Harris great
things will happen for
the country and as a
woman of color my possibilities are endless. Remember to wash your
hands and wear a mask.

The 2020 Presidential election has been
long awaited by many
Americans. Election day
was held on Tuesday
November 3rd, 2020;
many Americans went
out and did their most
important civic duty by
voting. Many people
tuned in on CNN or Fox
News to see who would
Celebrate Museum Store Sunday: become the next PresiNovember 29th at the Boca Raton dent of the United States
of American that night.
Museum of Art
Due to the increase in
The Boca Raton Museum of Art's Museum Mail in ballots this year,
Store is thrilled to participate in this signature an- the counting of ballots
nual initiative, joining museum stores worldwide by lasted in certain states,
offering quality gifts filled with inspiration and educational value. All purchases support the Museum’s lovers can shop from home and surprise their loved
mission to bring art to the community, and support ones this Holiday Season with hard to find, uncomthe artisans and craftspeople who create many of mon treasures for Hanukkah, Christmas, and
the handcrafted gifts.
Kwanzaa: contemporary design for the home, artOn Sunday, November 29, more than 1,400 inspired toys and educational gifts for kids and parmuseum stores representing all 50 states and the ents, handcrafted art creations, and art-to-wear jewDistrict of Columbia, 23 countries, and five conti- elry for him and for her.
nents will offer inspired shopping at museums and
During the annual Museum Store Sunday on
cultural institutions during the fourth annual Mu- November 29 (11:00 a.mm – 7:00 p.m.), the Museum Store Sunday. #MuseumStoreSunday
seum offers the once-a-year exclusive opportunity
The Museum Store Association (MSA) advo- for every shopper to be a member for the day!
cates for and encourages high standards of curated
20% off ENTIRE PURCHASE
products, knowledge, and professionalism. MSA
FREE Museum ADMISSION
helps museum stores and their non-profit retail proFREE Museum Store Sunday Mask with a $50+
fessionals better serve their institutions and the or more purchase
public.
Curbside pickup for phone orders (from 3:00 Especially after the year we’ve all endured, art 6:00 p.m.)

A Week Left

Rebekah McNeal
Round Rock H. S.

One more week until I have a break off from
school! It's much needed
for me, although I am not
excited about the midterms coming up. There
is still a long way to go
until then. I won't have
to worry about that for a
couple of weeks or so.
I’m thrilled there’s
one more week till
Thanksgiving break! A
whole week and more off
from school. I’m looking
forward to all the baking
I’m doing for Thanksgiving. I like making pies and
getting decorative with
the top crust. I do leaves
and flowers, like roses, out
of the dough, as well as intricate geometrical patterns for the tops of my
pies.
While I’m still at
school, I’ve been chop-

ping down at my to-do
list and looking forward
to the weekend. Speaking of the weekend, I
watched a lot of movies.
Mostly animated ones
and family movies. It’s
nice just to lay around
and watch movies all
day! For the last movie
on Saturday I made some
delicious, perfect kettle
corn popcorn. The sugar
wasn’t burnt at all, it was
evenly distributed, and
actually stuck to the popcorn! Mixing the sugar,
oil, salt, and kernels did
the trick. I mean evenly
MIXING the kernels before you cook them! I
never mix the kernels
and the sugar doesn’t
get evenly spread, then
burns in certain places.
Also, I put the salt
before cooking to try
something new. It
worked well. I didn’t
have to worry too much
about salt falling in between popcorn to the
bottom of the bowl.
This week I’m looking more forward to the
weekend than usual. I’m
ready for Thanksgiving
break! I think I’m going
to start watching more
movies on weekends and
work on perfect my
kettle corn popcorn
recipe.

Building a New City

Zoey King
Idea Montopolis

If I were to build a
new city it would be
named WoodBurgs. First
I would need to purchase
land to build my new city.
I would start by building
roads the roads would
lead to stores, hospitals,
banks, schools, nursing
homes, daycares, police
station, and land lots. I
would get people to come
to my city by advertising
my city in social media
and on radio stations.
When people move to the
city I would hire people to
build public buildings
people would be able to
use like colleges, libraries,
schools, stores, and hospitals. The first stores to
be built would be grocery
stores. The grocery stores
would be there to give
people the supplies they
needed. The hospitals
would be to help people

who needed help. The
police station would be
for people who needed
help in dangerous situations. The nursing homes
would be for the older
people. People would
want to move to the city
because of very great hospital service, free colleges, and job openings.
Once people move
into the city there would
be office jobs and many
other jobs available to
people who need them.
Daycares would also be
provided to help kids
learn early and look after
them. The schools would
be to educate kids and
teach them new things.
Banks would be there to
store anyone’s money in
a secured protected
place. Malls would be
built to go to for entertainment. Outlets would
be made to buy new
clothes, shoes, and toys.
Parks would be made to
have fun. Restaurants
would be made to have a
nice dinner by great chefs.
and get to Airports would
be built to travel to any
place the people might
want to go. Some restaurants will allow people to
go out on a patio bring
their pets and eat. If I ever
have my own city it will be
one of the top cities because I will have the best
things a city needs.
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Speculation Swirls that Trump Will Resign,
African American Woman,
Clearing Way for Pardon by VP Pence
Midshipman 1st Class Sydney Barber,
Makes US Naval Academy History
by Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent

If Trump can’t pardon himself, he would likely have to preemptively
resign from office so that Vice President Mike Pence could assume
the presidency and pardon him,” the magazine reported, echoing
the editorial by Brent Budowsky in The Hill.
Midshipman 1st Class Sydney Barber
Midshipman 1st
Class Sydney Barber, a
mechanical engineering
major from Illinois, has
been named brigade
commander for the
spring semester at the
U.S. Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Maryland.
Barber, a track star
with a stated desire to
work as a Marine Corps
ground officer, becomes
the first Black woman to
lead the Naval Academy’s
student body.
The brigade commander heads the
Academy’s day-to-day
activities and trains the
class of approximately
4,500 midshipmen. Barber becomes the 16th
woman to serve in that
role.
“Earning the title of
brigade commander
speaks volumes, but the
title itself is not nearly as
significant as the opportunity it brings to lead a
team in doing something
I believe will be truly
special,” Barber said in a
news release. “I am
humbled to play a small
role in this momentous
season of American history.”
As a walk-on
sprinter and hurdler of
the Navy Women’s Varsity

Track and Field team, Barber has lettered all three
years of competing and is
an Academy record
holder for the outdoor
4x400m relay, according
to her biography.
She is the co-president of the Navy Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Club, secretary for the
National Society of Black
Engineers, and a USNA
Gospel Choir and Midshipman Black Studies
Club member.
Barber served as the
13th company’s executive
officer and currently
serves as the Brigade’s 1st
regiment executive officer.
She also initiated a
STEM outreach program
that leverages mentoring,
literature, and service lessons to serve middle
school-aged girls of color.
Barber led a team
to organize the inaugural U.S. Naval Academy
Black Female Network
Breakfast to bridge the
generational gap between current black
midshipmen
and
alumni.
Barber is recently
credited with mobilizing
a team of more than 180
midshipmen, faculty,
and alumni to develop

the Midshipman Diversity Team to promote
greater
diversity,
inclusivity, and equity
within the Brigade.
“Sydney stands out
amongst her peers, for
not only her exemplary
record but for her clear
vision of how she intends
to make the world a better place and her accompanying bias for action,”
said Lt. Commander
Darby Yeager, a member
of the U.S. Navy
Academy’s Truman Scholarship Selection Committee.
“We were incredibly
proud to have Sydney represent the Naval Academy in her Truman Scholarship interview this
year,” Yeager added.
Janie Mines, who
became the first Black
woman to graduate from
the Naval Academy in
1980, expressed her excitement for Barber on
Twitter.
“This bought me to
tears. This young
woman, Midshipman
Sydney Barber, will be
the first Black Female
Brigade Commander at
the U.S. Naval Academy.
40 years later. Thank
you, Sydney! Love you!”
Mines tweeted.

According to multiple news reports, with
the walls of defeat from
the 2020 election closing
in, lame-duck President
Donald Trump may be
seeking a way to avoid
prosecution after he is
no longer in office while
still claiming victory in
the election.
Numerous outlets
are reporting that Trump
is preparing for life after
the White House, planning a major media platform that could net him
billions of dollars because of his robust following.
He’s also examining
a host of presidential
pardons, including for
his family members and
himself.
One former Democrat aide even floated
this wild prediction on
Nov. 14:
In an editorial for
The
Hill,
Brent
Budowsky, who served
as an aide to former Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas)
and former Rep. Bill
Alexander (D-Ark.), said
“Trump will resign the
presidency, and [Vice
President] Mike Pence
will pardon him.”
“A presidential pardon by Pence would not
offer protection from
cases originating in
states, but those cases
will be far more manageable if they are not sunk
into a morass of federal
cases that only a federal
pardon can protect him
from,” Budowsky added.
“While I suspect we will
learn that he is not
nearly as wealthy as he
claims, Trump can reap
extravagant financial rewards from the mother
of all business deals
which he could conclude
cent of Black women shortly after he leaves
chose him, NBC News
reported.
this year, garnering the
Four years later, support of 91 percent of
Black women’s support Black women.
remained at 96 percent
Coles told the outfor Obama’s 2012 re- let he voted for Green
election. However, the Party candidate Howie
black male vote de- Hawkins because Coles
creased to 87 percent.
couldn’t connect with
In 2016, when the Democrats or Republinominee was Hillary cans.
Clinton, Black men
“We’ve been giving
dropped even further to our vote to them loyally
82 percent, while Black for 55, 60 years, and we
women’s support for have got nothing in reClinton remained high at turn,” Coles remarked.
94 percent. Biden came And as for the Republiclose to matching that can Party, I don’t feel as

How Did 12 Percent of Black
Men vote for Trump?
by Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire
Senior National
Correspondent
Juan Williams posited that he’s a Black
man born in a Latin
country and grew up in
a Spanish-speaking family.
The author and Fox
News political analyst
then stated a headscratching fact that
many still find difficult to
rationalize.
“It stuns me to see
that President Trump set
a record last week by attracting the highest percentage of the nonwhite vote of any Republican presidential candidate in the last 60 years,”
Williams wrote in an editorial for The Hill.
Perhaps must stunning, lamented W illiams, “How did 12 percent of Black men vote
for Trump?”
Although an overwhelming majority of

Black men, 80%, voted
for President-elect Joe
Biden, support for the
Democratic presidential
ticket reached a new low
among Black men in
2020, according to the
NBC News poll of early
and Election Day voters.
In the same poll,
8% of Black male voters
were reported to have
cast their ballots for alternative candidates.
In Barack Obama’s
first presidential campaign, of all Blacks casting ballots, 95 percent of
Black men and 96 per-

by Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire
Senior National
Correspondent

office.”
CNN reported that
current and former
Trump administration
officials say there’s been
minimal preparation for
an expected onslaught
of clemencies, as Trump
is still pursuing dubious
legal challenges to the
election.
But his Twitter feed
over the past three years
offers a working list of
where the President
might turn to wield his
pardon power – primarily toward those targeted by former special
counsel
Robert
Mueller’s investigation.
“Perhaps the biggest looming pardon
question is whether
Trump will consider
granting himself a pardon, amid state investigations into his business
and finances and the
prospect of federal investigators scrutinizing
him after he leaves office,” CNN’s Evan Perez
noted.
Vanity Fair, Forbes,
The Independent, and
other news outlets are
also publishing articles
related to Trump’s possibility of pardoning himself.
Each outlet speculates that the President
is sure to pardon Trump
organization employees
who might come under
investigation.
Attorney
and
former New York City
Mayor Rudy Giuliani reportedly is under federal
investigation,
and
former Trump advisor
Steve Bannon has already been indicted.
It’s believed a pardon will occur for Jared
Kushner’s father, Charles
Kushner, who was prosecuted by former New
Jersey Governor Chris
Christie and pleaded
guilty in 2004 to tax evasion, retaliating against a
witness and lying to the

Federal Election Commission.
Forbes reported
that President-elect Joe
Biden wouldn’t pardon
Trump.
“If Trump can’t pardon himself, he would
likely have to preemptively resign from office
so that Vice President
Mike Pence could assume the presidency
and pardon him,” the
magazine reported,
echoing the editorial by
Brent Budowsky in The
Hill.
Any pardon Trump
potentially receives
would only apply to alleged federal crimes.
New York Attorney
General Letitia James
and Manhattan District
Attorney Cyrus Vance
have separate state-related fraud and financial
crimes cases involving
Trump.
A federal pardon
would not hinder prosecution in those cases.
Only the governor
could offer Trump such
protection.
Trump’s adversarial
and sometimes volatile
relationship with New
York Democratic Mayor
Andrew Cuomo makes
such a state-level pardon
challenging to imagine.
“ The ‘Power to
grant Reprieves and Pardons for Offenses
against the United
States, except in Cases of
Impeachment,’ is vested
in the President,” the
Department of Justice
wrote in August 1974,
days before President
Richard Nixon resigned
“ This raises the
question of whether the
President can pardon
himself. Under the fundamental rule that no
one may be a judge in his
own case, it would seem
that the question should
be answered in the
negative,” Forbes reported.

if they care about me at
all. It’s just more blatant.”
While Coles expressed a reason for
casting his ballot for an
alternative candidate
who had virtually no
chance to win, his declaration didn’t explain
why so many other Black
men voted for Trump.
The 1994 Crime
Bill, which was authored
by then Senator Biden,
and signed by President
Bill Clinton, was crafted

to address rising crime in
the United States. The
law contained numerous
crime prevention provisions, including the controversial “three strikes”
mandatory life sentences for repeat violent
offenders.
The law, which also
called for funding community policing and prisons, disproportionately
punished African American men, and most observers said it caused
mass incarceration.
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Vanessa
Fuentes
Wins
Austin
City
Council
District 2

"I am a proud
Southeast Austinite and
an experienced community leader on education,
health equity, and transportation,"
stated
Fuentes. As City Council
elect Vanessa Fuentes
steps into office, she will
focus on how to keep
District 2, as a large portion is being gentrified.
Finally, Councilwoman Vanessa Fuentes
won with over 50 perby Tsoke (Chuch)
cent of the vote, despite
Adjavon
having two other people
VILLAGER
in the race. She has manColumnist
aged to get local activists
(VILLAGER) - Foland groups in the district
lowing Delia Garza's resto support her camignation from the Austin
paign. One of her unique
City Council post, District
challenges will be to ad2 became a vacant seat. Vanessa Fuentes, Austin City Council District 2 dress the COVID-19 isThree candidates sought
sues as District 2 has
to
run,
David Fuentes, and Casey three, Vanessa Fuentes been severely affected
Chinchancan, Vanessa Ramos. Among the won.
by it.

Representative Sheryl Cole
Files First Bills of 87th
Legislative Session; Builds
on Progress from 86th

(AUSTIN) - Representative Sheryl Cole (D Austin) has filed her first bills of the upcoming 87th
Legislative Session. She had the following to say:
“While we still face many unknowns in this upcoming legislative session, I still intend to vigorously represent House District 46 to the best of my abilities.”
Despite the unprecedented challenges facing
legislators in 2021, Rep. Cole is expanding her legislative agenda and has prefiled the following bills:
·HB 582: relating to the exemption of tuition
and laboratory fees at public institutions of higher
education for certain paramedics.
oIn Texas, firefighters qualify for certain college credits, and most paramedics are also
firefighters. However, this isn’t the case in every

jurisdiction, including for Austin-Travis County EMS.
HB 582 closes this gap. A substantially similar version of this bill successfully passed out of Calendars
in the 86th Legislative Session.
·HB 583: relating to early voting by mail by any
qualified voter.
oCurrent vote by mail law requires voters to
be aged 65 or older, disabled, or out of the county
for the election. All Texans should have the option
to vote by mail, and HB 583 would provide that.
·HB 584: relating to automatic voter registration on issuance or change of a driver’s license or
identification card by the Department of Public
Safety.
oThe Texas “Motor Voter” program is court
ordered and inadequate. HB 584 not only codifies
this program, it makes the registration automatic.
·HB 585: relating to the prosecution and penalties for possession of marihuana.
oThis bill reduces penalties for the possession
of marijuana across the board. For example, possession of 2 to 4 ounces would be reduced from a
Class A to a Class B misdemeanor. This bill successfully passed out of committee in the 86th Legislative Session.
·HB 586: relating to the creation of a state financing program administered by the Texas Public
Finance Authority to assist school districts with certain expenses; granting authority to issue bonds or
other obligations.
oAllows the TPFA to issue and sell obligations
to finance public school projects that are smaller
or shorter in term than what a traditional bond
would normally provide for. This bill successfully
passed out of the House in the 86th Legislative Session.
·HCR 5: Directing the Texas Facilities Commission to name the building being constructed on the
east side of North Congress Avenue between 16th
and 17th Streets the Barbara Jordan Building.
Beyond what she has filed today, Rep. Cole is
committed to supporting further common sense
progressive legislation, including Medicaid Expansion, the Texas George Floyd Act, Coronavirus related relief, additional voter protection and empowerment, and more.
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Williamson County is
a Political Battleground
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
VILLAGER Columnist

Jacquita Wilson is a Williamson County
Democrat party activist who has helped
Williamson County turn into a battleground.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
(VILLAGER) - In the
past five years, Democrats have worked hard
to make W illiamson
County a competitive
one. This election is the
first time Williamson
County Democratic
Party has filled up 90%
of the races with candidates. Moreover, that
will guarantee very aggressive races throughout the county, from
the Williamson County
Judge position to the
W illiamson County
Treasurer race.
Williamson
County Democrats have
proven they can win
races. Nearly two years
ago, Wilco Dems won
two seats in the Cedar
Park race. While just
last month, Democrats

won a seat on the
Round Rock City Council. Democrats have
turned a very red
county into a purple
county, which means
the city has become a
battleground. It is the
demographics that
have helped to change
the Williamson County
political ground.
In W illiamson
County, numerous vibrant immigrant communities come from
various parts of the
world, such as India,
China, Nigeria, Togo,
Ghana, Ireland, Ethiopia, and Vietnam. Furthermore, Williamson
County is slowly becoming an area where
Democrats have a
chance to win.

Togolese Community
Pfizer: COVID-19 shot 95% effective, End of Year Festival

seeking clearance soon | by LINDA A. JOHNSON, AP

(AP) - Pfizer says
that more interim results from its ongoing
coronavirus vaccine
study suggest the shots
are 95% effective and
that the vaccine protects
older people most at risk
of dying from COVID-19.
The announcement, just a week after
Pfizer first revealed
promising preliminary
results, comes as the
company is preparing
within days to formally
ask U.S. regulators to allow emergency use of
the vaccine.
Pfizer initially had
estimated its vaccine,
developed with German
partner BioNTech, was
more than 90% effective
after 94 infections had
been counted. W ith

Wednesday’s announcement, the company now
has accumulated 170 infections in the study -and said only eight of
them occurred in volunteers who got the actual
vaccine rather than a
dummy shot. One of
those eight developed
severe disease, the company said.
The company has
not yet released detailed
data on its study, and
results have not been
analyzed by independent experts.
Pfizer said its vaccine was more than 94%
effective in adults over
age 65, though it is not
clear how the company
determined effectiveness in older adults, with
only eight infections in

the vaccinated group to
analyze and no breakdown provided of those
people’s ages.
Earlier this week
Moderna, Inc. announced that its experimental vaccine appears
to be 94.5% effective after an interim analysis of
its late-stage study.
Pfizer says it now
has the data on the
vaccine’s safety needed
to seek emergency authorization from the
Food and Drug Administration.
The
company
didn’t disclose safety

details but said no serious vaccine side effects
have been reported,
with the most common
problem being fatigue
after the second vaccine
dose, affecting about 4%
of participants.
The study has enrolled nearly 44,000
people in the U.S. and
five other countries. The
trial will continue to collect safety and efficacy
data on volunteers for
two more years.
Pfizer
and
BioNTech said they expect to produce up to 50
million vaccine doses

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
VILLAGER Columnist
December 26, 2020, the Togolese American
community plans to host their annual end of year
celebration. Over the years, there has been exceptional growth in the Togolese American community
in Central Texas. As a result, their community has
sought to organize itself by starting an association.
According to the leadership of the Togolese
American community, they want to showcase their
culture and grow the Togolese Community of Central Texas. Currently, Togolese Americans have migrated to Texas for employment and education opportunities.
The leaders of the Togolese-American community believe, having a legally established association
will help their outreach efforts. Their outreach includes events that seek to educate the community
about Togo.
globally in 2020 and up
to 1.3 billion doses in
2021.
U.S. officials have
said they hope to have
about 20 million vaccine
doses each from
Moderna and Pfizer

available for distribution
in late December. The
first shots will be offered
to vulnerable groups like
medical and nursing
home workers, and
people with serious
health conditions.
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Biden must look to
executive action to fulfill
vow to Black Americans
BY MARTY JOHNSON | THE HILL
(THE HILL) - President-elect Joe Biden
vowed in a public address
the night he was projected as the nation’s next
president to have Black
Americans’ backs, thanking them for overwhelmingly voting for him instead of President Trump.
While exit polls
show Trump won a higher
percentage of the Black
vote in 2020 than in 2016,
by sheer numbers no racial voting bloc supported
the former vice president
more staunchly.
As such, it makes
sense that Biden will attempt to make good on
his Nov. 7 promise during
his first 100 days in office.
But to do so, Biden may
be forced to rely on executive orders given the
legislative hurdles he's
likely to face.
At best, Democrats
will win a Senate majority in a 50-50 split, allowing Vice President-elect
Kamala Harris to be the
tie-breaking vote. But
that’s only if the party is
able to unseat Georgia’s
two Republican senators
in runoff elections on

Jan. 5.
Executive orders
are effectively unilateral
policy decisions, but
they do have limits, with
the general rule being
that they can only build
on or further enforce
legislation that Congress
has passed while falling
within the scope of the
presidential powers outlined in the Constitution.
“A president is
bound by existing statute … generally a president is not allowed to
exceed what Congress
has set down,” Robert
Tsai, law professor at
American University,
told The Hill.
However, simply
reversing orders that a
former president introduced is straightforward
and something that
Biden could do his first
day in office.
“Anything that the
previous president did
purely through executive
order, the incoming administration [is] going to
have [its] lawyers go
through everything,” Tsai
said. “[Biden will] reverse
any of those he can.”

“I think that there's
a lot that can be done by
executive order, a lot of
this is just undoing the
mean spirited, and often
racist policy decisions that
Trump has executed with
the stroke of a pen,”
Andre Banks, who’s involved with the activist
group Color of Change,
said. “I think rolling back
four years of racially motivated executive orders is
a really good start.”
Trump has penned
194 executive orders
while in office, including
several that have been
highly controversial such
as his ban on immigration from a handful of
predominantly-Muslim
countries.
In the same vein,
during the homestretch
of the election cycle,
Trump signed a pair of
executive orders that
banned federal agencies
and contractors from
conducting diversity
training and rolled back
fair housing guidance
laid down by the Obama
administration.
The orders were
heavily criticized, and re-

N O T I C EOFREQUEST FORQUALIFICTIONSTO SELECT A
FIRM TO PROVIDE DESIGN BUILD SERVICESFOR ENERGY
EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION
Pflugerville ISD will accept qualifications until 2:00 p.m., December 01,
2020, in the lobbyof the PISD Administration Building.Address all submittals to:
Craig Pruett, Executive Director of Purchasing& Distribution
ServicesPflugerville Independent School District
1401 West Pecan
Pflugerville, Texas 78660
The anticipated budgetfor this projectis estimated a $30,000,000. The scope
and schedule for this project as currently defined is described in the
Request for Qualifications Document.
Qualifications documents may be obtained by contacting the
Pfluger ville ISD Purchasing Department by email at craig.pruett @
pfisd.net.
Documents can also be downloaded from the district website at: http:/
/www.pfisd.net//site/Default.aspx?PageID=259
Pflugerville I.S.D.reserves the right to waive any formalities and to reject
any or all submittals.
Project Schedule of Events
•Request forQualifications Released
November 14, 2020
•Due Date for Qualifications
December 01, 2020, 2:00 p.m.
•Board Approval Expected
December 17, 2020
•Notice to Proceed
December 18, 2020
•Contract Start Date
January01, 2021
•SubstantialCompletion
December 31, 2021

© Getty Images

sulted in the Trump administration being sued
by civil rights groups over
both. They also are directly at odds with initial
proposals Biden and Harris have released.
Biden’s presidential
transition website says
“Biden-Harris administration will: … [make] bold
investments
in
homeownership and access to affordable housing
for Black, Brown and Native Families,” and
“[p]romote diversity and
accountability in leadership across key positions
in all federal agencies.”
That said, two of the
other policy areas that are
important to Black Americans — voting rights and
police reform — will be
harder for Biden to
change through executive
order.
Democratic House
leadership has already signaled that it plans on shipping to the Senate two
bills stymied by Senate
Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell (R-Ky.) in the
current Congress.
The first, HR1,
known as the For The
People Act, is a wideranging bill that is chockfull of Democratic wishes,
including support for D.C.
statehood and automatic
voter registration.
A second bill, HR4,
the John Lewis Voting
Rights Act, would restore
part of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 (VRA). Specifically, the bill modernizes
the part of the VRA that
was struck down by the
Supreme Court in 2013,
creating more federal
oversight to how states
with known histories of
racial discrimination and
voter suppression change
their voting laws.
Because of the
court’s decision seven
years ago, states were
able to tighten their voting laws, often disproportionately affecting and
disenfranchising Black
Americans.
“We do need a new
voting rights act, we do
need protection for voting rights and streamlining some of the procedures that people go
through, but … that’s
gonna that's going to take
legislation,” Tsai said.
He added: “ The
most important thing
that [President-elect]
Biden can do in the voting rights area is to pick

a very good attorney
general, because the attorney general is going
to be able to set the priorities [for the Department of Justice] and to
make sure that the
people in charge of the
Civil Rights Division, in
charge of the voting
rights section are pursuing the kinds of priorities
that he wants.”
The same deal goes
for Biden’s police reform
proposal, which features
the
banning
of
chokeholds, the creation
of a national police oversight commission and
more ways to hold police
officers accountable.
Activists have long

advocated for reform of
law enforcement and the
justice system, though
the movement became
nationwide this summer
following the police killings of George Floyd and
Breonna Taylor.
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“The Pflugerville Independent School
District will open Proposals for:
District Cabling and Video Security
Support
on Friday, December 4, 2020
@ 2:00 p.m.
All proposals may be submitted
(by mail or
hand carry) to: Pflugerville ISD
1401 West Pecan
Pflugerville, TX 78660
Attn Janie Ornelas
Proposals may be picked up in person or
downloaded from the PISD website at:
www.pfisd.net.
Travis Coun
ty Healthc
ar
e Dis
trict d/b/
a Cen
tr
al
County
Healthcar
are
District
d/b/a
Centr
tral
Health
1111 E. Cesar Cha
ee
Chavvez Str
Stree
eett
Aus
tin, TX 78702
Austin,
Request for Proposal (RFP) 2010-003 Web
Services, Support and Hosting
Due Date: Tuesday, December 15, 2020 by
2:00 PM
Scope of Work: Central Health is seeking an
agency to provide website service/support
and development services for ongoing
expansion, refinement, or modification for all
existing web properties, and hosting service
and support for the same.
Ordering Instructions: All Solicitation
Packages can be downloaded from: https://
prod.bidsync.com/central-health, OR http://
www.txsmartbuy.comsp

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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THE DISPATCH

According to the Associated Press, FBI is investigating
Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton | by EMMA PLATOFF, THE TEXAS TRIBUNE
(TXT) - The FBI is investigating Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton,
the Associated Press reported Tuesday evening,
vetting allegations made
by eight of Paxton’s
former top aides that he
illegally used the power
of his office to benefit a
political donor.
Two
unnamed
sources told the AP that
the bureau was examining claims made by the
whistleblowers that
Paxton broke the law by
intervening several
times in legal matters
involving Nate Paul, a
real estate investor and
friend who donated
$25,000 to Paxton’s
campaign in 2018.
On Sept. 30 and
Oct. 1, eight aides in total told authorities that
they believed Paxton
had committed crimes
as part of his relationship with Paul, citing
bribery and abuse of office. Since then, four
aides have been fired,
three have resigned, and
one has been placed on
leave — sparking a
whistleblower lawsuit.
Paxton, a Republican in his second term,
has denied wrongdoing
and said he will not resign his post, even as
some in his own party
call on him to do so and
the state’s top leaders
call the allegations “concerning.”
Earlier Tuesday, before the FBI investigation
was made public, Paxton
said in a statement that
he knows “a little something about being falsely

Ken Paxton

Eight senior aides of Attorney General Ken Paxton told law enforcement they believed that actions Paxton
took at the agency violated the law. Credit: Laura Buckman/The Texas Tribune
accused” and dismissed
the allegations made by
the whistleblowers as
“overblown, based upon
assumptions, and to a
large degree misrepresent the facts.”
Paxton has been
under indictment for
more than five years on
securities fraud charges
but has yet to stand trial.
He has dismissed the
charges as politically
motivated and entered a
not guilty plea.
Neither a campaign
spokesperson for Paxton
nor a defense attorney
who is working on his
long-running securities
fraud case returned a
request for comment
about the FBI probe

“The Pflugerville Independent School
District will open Proposals for:

Retail Food Service and Catering
RFP #21-006ST
on Friday, December 11, 2020
@ 2:00 p.m.
All proposals may be submitted (by mail or
hand carry) to: Pflugerville ISD
1401 West Pecan
Pflugerville, TX 78660
Attn: Nicole Ayer
Proposals may be picked up in person or
downloaded from the PISD website at:
www.pfisd.net.

Make sure your family is ready
to head back to school...
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Asegúrese de que su familia esté
lista para regresar a la escuela...

Tuesday. A spokesperson
for the FBI declined to
comment.
The full scope of
Paxton’s relationship
with Paul remains unclear, though Paul has
characterized it as
friendly. In a deposition
earlier this month, Paul
revealed that he had
employed a woman at
Paxton’s recommendation, though he said it
was not a favor to
Paxton. The woman had
been involved in an extramarital affair with
Paxton, according to two
people who said the attorney general told
them of the relationship
in 2018.
Since the allega-

tions surfaced last
month, four examples
have emerged of Paxton
using his 4,000-employee agency to benefit
Paul.
The whistleblowers
allege Paxton tried to
help Paul on a pair of
open-records disputes,
urging state employees
to release documents
that should have been
confidential, and that
Paxton rushed a legal
opinion on foreclosure
sales
during
the
coronavirus pandemic,
which helped Paul avoid
such sales on several of
his properties.
The
attorney
general’s office — at
Paxton’s direction, the

“The Pflugerville Independent School
District will open Proposals for:
T-Shirts and Miscellaneous Screen Printing
& Embroidery Services

RFP #21-007ST
on Friday, December 11, 2020 @ 2:00 p.m.
All proposals may be submitted (by mail or
hand carry) to: Pflugerville ISD
1401 West Pecan
Pflugerville, TX 78660
Attn: Nicole Ayer
Proposals may be picked up in person or
downloaded from the PISD website at:
www.pfisd.net.

whistleblowers say —
also took the highly unusual step of intervening
in a lawsuit between
Paul and an Austin-area
charity.
And in September,
Paxton hired an outside
attorney to evaluate a
complaint by Paul that

he had been mistreated
during an FBI raid on his
property in 2019.
Paxton’s staff, the
whistleblowers say, had
already vetted the allegations and found them
meritless, but Paxton
continued to push the
investigation.

Mardi Gras 2021
canceled due to
COVID-19, NOLA
mayor says
by Biba Adams | THE GRIO
(GRIO) - It’s official:
Mardi Gras 2021 has
been canceled.
Well, at least the
parades on Bourbon
Street in New Orleans
will be canceled due to
the coronavirus pandemic.
Mardi Gras is a religious holiday and therefore, can not actually be
canceled, but The Big
Easy has made it clear
that any celebration
within its borders next
year will look very differ-

Get their immunizations and physicals
at Carousel Pediatrics, now a part of
CommUnityCare Health Centers.
We are currently accepting new patients and are ready to serve you.
Call us at 512-774-6000 to schedule an appointment.
In addition to pediatric healthcare, we also provide: dental care,
as well as a range of specialty and therapy services. Come see us!
We look forward to serving your family this coming school year!

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Obtenga sus vacunas y exámenes físicos
en Carousel Pediatrics ahora una parte de
CommUnityCare Health Centers.
Actualmente estamos aceptando pacientes y estamos listos para servirle.
Llámenos al 512-774-6000 para programar una cita.
Además de la atención médica pediátrica, también brindamos: atención
dental, así como una variedad de servicios especializados y terapéuticos.
¡Esperamos poder servir a su familia este próximo año escolar!

Part of CommunityCare Health Centers

Springdale 7112 Ed Bluestein Blvd., Suite 100, Austin, TX 78723
Riverside 2237 East Riverside Dr. Suite 101-C, Austin, TX 78741
North Lamar: 9411 North Lamar, Suite 120, Austin, TX 78753
Southbrook: 6425 S. I-35 Suite 100, Austin, TX 78744
Mays Crossing: 1201 South I-35, Suite 303, Round Rock, Texas 78664

ent.
“I want to be very
clear. Mardi Gras 2021 is
not canceled. It is going
to look different. The
mayor has been very
consistent about saying
that at every stage,” said
Beau Tidwell, communications director for New
Orleans Mayor LaToya
Cantrell, during a Tuesday press conference.
Next year’s Fat
Tuesday observation
falls on Feb. 16, 2021.
On its Mardi Gras
2021 FAQ page, Cantrell
has responded to predetermined questions
about the city’s signature event.
“Parades of any
kind will not be permitted this year because
large gatherings have
proven to be super
spreader events of the
COVID-19 virus,” according to the page.
“ There’s no way
that that’s responsible
given what we know
about the pandemic
right now,” Tidwell said.
“So, while we certainly want to move forward and find ways that
we can celebrate, and
we can mark this occasion, we have to do it
safely,” he continued.
“We have … 10 more
deaths in the last two
weeks. The positivity
rate doubled in the last
week.”

